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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

SHERIFF.

r o ii uiVsRARr.KR. do hereby an
nounca to the People's party. Dt Jio'-- af and
my friends that I will b a candldiH for
sheriff before the county convention to be
held on the th day of July, by the

spectfuliy yours, K. H. HANsBAitUhtt.

I, T. P. Mercer, do hereby announce to the
people of Sumner county ui
dldate for Steriff before the county c nven-tlo- n

to heheldontbeMth day of July, 1W9.

v .u ... Pmxiiicr.ripmncratlG Dartv.
Trusting that my work and lonir residence
Id the county merit tne nomination, i remain
yoursrespectiuliy. i. r. wt,mr.m

ICC SHAW'VER. do hereby announce
to the people of Sumner county that I will

be a candidate tor sheriff of said county
subject to the a tlon of the Democratic
party and Populist party convention to be
neid July m tiopim ""
lias merited the nomination. I remain,

Yours Respectfully,
C. C. Shawvt.ii.

COUNTY CLERK.

I Hereby announce myself as a candidate
for the noniinition of County Clerk on the
Populist ami Democratic tickets, subject to
the decision of the

to he held on the 29lh day of July,
erv recpectfully. W. E. WOOD.

TREASURER.

I. .1. P. Wimer, do herebv anununce to the
people of Miainer county that 1 will be a can-

didate for the nomination of County Treas-

urer on the Populist and Democratic ticket,
subject to the decision of the P. pulist and
Democratic primary election to be held on
the 29th of July, 18- W- Yours respectfully, J.
P. WIM'KK.

REGISTER OF DEEDS.

At the urgent request of many voters I
hereby announce that I am a candidate for
the office of Register of Deeds, subject to the
decision of the joint primary election to be
held at the various voting precincts on

July 28th. Very truly yur humble
servant. W.M.JACKSON.

so
To the Public.

I have sold the People's Voice to

Professor Wm. Stryker, superin-

tendent, who is too well known in Sum-

ner
be

county, politically and personally, to

need any comment or introduction to

you.

The Voice is undoubtedly one of the

best paying newspaper plants in the state,

is and has been at all times improving is

and p aying good dividends on the

amount invested.

There is no reason why I should sell is

the Voice other than personal, finan-

cially it being a success. I like the

newspaper business; first for the revenue,

and second, for the love I have for jour

nalism. I some day hope to be in the

newspaper business in Sumner county

again.

Thanking the subscribers and business

men for the liberal patronage they have

given me in my efforts to please, and the

courteous way in which I havebeen
treated by them.and hoping also that you

will continue to patronize the paper as

in the past, I now bid you adieu.

Very truly yours,

R. L. Collins.

For some time I have wished to

enter the field of journalism. In

casting about over the state there

seemed to be no better field than

the one occupied by the Voice.

From the paper itself its policy may

be learned. I ask of all i.s friends

.and patrons their assistance in

its circulation and influence

.so far as it is worthy of support.

Sample copies will be furnished or

sent to nanus of parties not now

receiving the pap.r. I shall be

pleased at any time to meet all

.friends and well wishers at the office.

Wm. Strykir.

A full vote in the primaries on

ti oo m.an the nomination of

the best men, the choice of the peo

ple and the success of the ticket in

November.

It is the duty of the friends of

every candidate tor nomination to a

couoty office this fall to see tc

that every person entitled to vte in

the pi imary and friendly to him be

gotten to the p'M ou July "J9.

G;t out your team & the mn

ing of Jaly 29 and take your neigh

bors to the primary. Show that you

be'ieve in the principle of the refer-

endum, that all of the people have

a direct voice in all public questions

Dreyfus returns to France in bet

ter health than at first reported

though this is not to the credit of

the French government, for his treat

ment has been shameful; but to an

iron constitution and a well trained

and well stored mind, which when

put 40 tbe test found material within

itself upon which to act An excel- -

cellent example this of the value of

application The southern prisons

during the war afforded many of a

similar character.

One of the principal planks in all

populist platforms is a demand for

the initiative ami referendum; tor

the substitution of a purely demo- -

rranV fnr a renresentative form of

givernment; tor referring all imp

tant questions directly to the people-No- t

until this is accomplished, in a

measure at least, will the other re

forms demanded ever be realized

The nomination of candidates for

the different county offices is ecr

tainly an important matter. As will

be seen by the call printed elsewhere

in this paper this has been referred

dirrctly to the oeoplr.

Gold is being exported from this

country, which means the payment

of interest bearing obligations held

abroad, or that money is going
a

abroad for invisment, or both. We

are constantly sending abroad more

merchandise than we receive. The

nited States is becoming aendi- -

lor nation with rates oi inttrest
ittle if any higher than abroad.

The difficulty is these credits, these

interest bearing obligations are com-

ing into the possession of the few

who are organizing and controlling
the different trusts.

Pingree has been brought into
line. He has been compelled to

choose between the people and the

republican party with all its "beef
and other iniquities of which he has

loudly complained. If he can
only find a place for Alger and get

him off the president's hands, all his

past denunciation of his party will

forgiven. He is doing his best.
Alger is an elephant on the hands of it

the administration. He has contrib-

uted

of

too liberally and knows too
many things which would not sound
well if told, to be antagonized. He

making his own terms a seat in

the senate. Tom Reed Las been

gotten out oi the way. Everything
being fixed except the independ

ent thinking voter. He has the last
say, and when he does- -r

The king of Belgium is between

two fires. His people are demand
ing universal suffrage. If it is re-

fused revolution is certain. If it is

granted the socialists are certain to

to have an overwhelming majority
and will in all probability vote mon

archy out of existence. The miners

threaten to strike and every possible
peaceable means is being resorted
to to bring about the desired result.
Nowhere is socialism so strong as in

Belgium. It is only a question of a

short time, if it continues to grow as

in the past, until an object lesson is

given, showing how vastly better it
is than those now in force in the
monarchies of the old world. The
world it nearer a solution of the

treat questions now confronting it
than is generally believed. Little
Belgium may yet give valuable les

sons to trust ridden America.

It took Rome longer to fight its

way to the Meditteranean than to

conquer the world after the begin

ning was made. It takes longer to
acquire the first few thousand dol
lars than to accumulate a fortune.

The beginning of the accumulation
of large fortunes has just begun.

The Standard Oil Co., the parent of
all the trusts, is scarcely a quarter
of a century old. It has taken that

jng for the idea to take root and

get ready to bear fruit. More trusts

ave been organized the past year

than in all the world's history be

fore. A trust saves at both ends.

It reduces the cost of production

and raises th? price of the article to

the coasjnier. It has given the

richest man in the world, the man

who originated the idea, his

000,000, and will soon make him a

billionaire. Unless present tenden

cies are checkedthe present gener-- j

ation will see billionaires as numer-

ous as were millionaires in the past
There seems to be no limit to the

tribute they will be able to levy.

"Whom the gods would destroy they

first make mad." These modern

monsters; these Frankensteins,

called into being by the republican

party and its policy, will be the

means of its overthrow, and by

showing so rapidly as they are doirg

the full fruitage of the system they

represent, will be the great instru-

ment of bringing, about anew and

better social order.

Where is the old time defender of
the trusts who claimed that they had

cheapened everything? That which

icireful observers have alwavs known

is now apparent to all, that, a tru t
always tends to raise the price to the

consumer. It is the splendid genius

of the American inventor and the
American laborer, the improved
methods of production that have

gone on in spite of the trusts, that
have forcedjjrices down in the face

of all efforts of trusts to hold them

up. Their organization has now

come to be more complete and they

are showing their natural and legiti-mat- e

results.

It is especially important that a l

p:rsons to whom the call for the pri

mary election on July 29, as found

on page 8, is addressed, should read

it carefully and make preparation to

attend and urge upon others the

importance of doing the same. With

good vote polled, the Crawford

county system is the fairest and best

method of nominating candidates.

With a small vote it may be the mosi

unfair. Where it has been tried
and failed it has been for this reason.
The ballot is secret and each per
son expresses his individual choice.

Too much stress cannot be placed
on the importance of attending
the primaries. This is the fountain

from which all else springs. If the

will of the people is here expressed

there is little danger later. The de

cision to nominate in this way was

reached by a nearly unanimous ac

tion of the populist county central
committee. They then invited the

democratic county central commit-

tee to join in a joint call, and to

this they agreed unanimously. The
most perfect harmony prevailed and

only remains now for the friends

each candidate to muster his full

strength on the 29th day of July and

nominate the candidates to be

elected in November.

From merchants in the city of

Wellington the following facts have

been obtained: Binding twine a

bought last year wholesale at 6

cents, costs 8' cents this year.
Riding plows advance $3 to $5, and

another advance promised this
month. Nails, wholesale last year
fl.88, now $3.94. Barb wire whole

sale last year fl.88, now $4.04. Gas

pipe wholesale last year 8 cents, now

20 cents. Stoves 35 per cent ad

vance; furniture 15 percent advance,
and so on through the list. These

jn pricesarc made by tbe

trusts controlling each article
Rockefeller is levying tribute today

upon every home in this land using

petroleum in any form, and almost

every home in the world. He will

toon have the business of the world

cornered. Havexnyer is levying

tribute upon every home in this
country using sugar and so on

through the list. The tax gatherers
are doing their work on a larger
scale and more effectively than were

those against which James Otis and

Samuel Adams protected, and doing

it without any form of law and in

spite of the protests of their victims.

So long as the republican party re-

mains in pawer trusts will continae
to grow under its fostering care as

they have in the past. So long as

dollars and not men dominate the

councils of the party in power, so

long will trusts fatten and thrive.
The people are becoming aroused
as never before. They are prepar-

ing to hurl from power the party
which is responsible for the exist-

ence of tnese modem Monstrosities.

Pretense and loud protestations will

not avail in the day; of judgment
soon to come. I he party of the:

national bank, of the-- tariff, and to
whose support all of the great
moneyed interests have rallied for
years, the party whose enormos
campaign funds are contributed by

these very trusts, and which has been

in power and permitted this evil te
go on unchecked, cannot now come

in at the eleventh hour with a pre
tense of opposition to trusts and es

cape the condemnation it so richly
deserves. It has been caught

with its stolen plunder. As

a party it has profited by their exist-

ence and as a party it must suffer

the just wrath of an outraged peopl .

Now that McNall is out and the

Republicans again in power, the

Uarkson rate book is again in use

by the insurance companies and

xatis are being raised..

Edison is now building a model i

manufacturing town in which every-

thing will be operated by electricity.

The volunteers will all soon leave

the Philippines. Their places are to

be taken by a larger number of those

now being enlisted.

The output of gold from the Klon-dyk- e

seems to be increasing.
Recent finds of nuggets worth $1000

to 2Q00 are reported.

Ingalls is again in politics; is for

curtis for congress from the first dis

trict and for Baker for senator at
against the
combination.

"Not paid for want of funds,' is

being stamped on J225,q00 state
warrants and the end is not yet

How our republican brethren did
shout about the ruined credit of the

state when a very much smaller

amount was thus stamped during the
Leedy administration. Not a word

do they say now.

What do you think of a state ad-

ministration that will compel the

telegraph companies to comply with

the law providing that all telegraph
messages often words must be sent

for fifteen cents so far as state busi

ness is aoncrrned, and allow them to

charge o hers the old rate. That i

the Condi ion now existing.

How much like Weyler's dis

patches ar- - thos of Otis. Weylrr

suppr ssw'd the rebellion" many

times. Of is making rapid prng I

ress. At the rate he has been 'sup-

pressing the rebciliou" the troops
should fuv? been h'me long ago.

The j'l'bl.c is not being given all of

the fa u The m re careful'y the

present vat i u !wd the more it
will be Lund to rrs mble the action
of Sp iin.

The White House Syndicate' Trocha.

It may be said that so far as it has had
time to lay the worm of its defense trocha
the White House combination has lost
no chances. With the price of political
and official "pap," it has nought the
controlling interest in the committee in
each house, which, at some stage of the
game, may promote or delay indefinitely

resolution of inquiry. Beyond e,

the investigation-seekin- g mem
ber of senate or house who next Decem-

ber endeavors to write upon the public
bulletin board in flaming characters the
blood-mone- y record of the White House
War Syndicate will meet opposition.
At every turn he will be confronted by

the man who has received his price.
Equivocation and delay will meet each
lonest effort to stamp the guilt upon the

syndicate. The waste-bask- and the
pigeon-hol- e await the resolutions asking
embarrassing questions. But the effort
to inaugurate an investigation will sue

ceed. Bold as is the syndicate, unscrup
ulous as are the men who have directed
the administration acts to shape their

ends, all precedents are against any
scheme to throttle the inquiry too soon.

The resolutions will have to- be referred

and reported upon without seeming bias
to hoodwink the man with a vote; like-

wise the man with a tax receipt. It is in

the progress, scope and direction of the

kiTestigation wbere the work f the syn
dicate may reap results. There fact can

ie suppressed, conclusions shaped, and

Ihe result beclouded in indefinite and

arJorless termsi.

With such success has the administra

tion thus far suppressed damaging facts

which would show White House fore-

knowledge of treasury tapping through

contractors' dealsv that it is befieTtd by

the syndicate congress can Be "han-

dled." The political campaign for the

presidency will begin so soon after con-

gress meets that confidence i inspired.

Win a campaign in full blast, and all

the takers in

fuSI cry, there is. a belief thet public opin-

ion may be diverted from the men who

delved into the treasury whiJk the war

was on. VerdiCL

Notkr to Candidates.

All candidate who desire Shitir Barnes

printed on the official ballot siust send

their applicaticc in writing together with

the sum of Jio if a can&laie for

county clers, treasurer, sbtnff, 01

register, andi the sum of f5 if a can
didate for surreyor, coronor, high school

trustee or commissioner, to J. Robt. Gil- -

lam, secretly of the joint committee, oh

or before JtJy 15, 1S99, at 11 o'clock noon.
The funds, derived herefrom to be used

to defray expenses of printing ballots

etc. At 10 o'clock a.t., July 17, 1899,

the joint committee wDl by lot deter

mine the positions of the respective can.
didates on the ballot.

By order Joint Committee.
Ed T. Hackney, Chairman.

J. Robt.. Gilum, Secretary.

Special Clubbing offer.

Twice-a-wee- lt Times fi.oo, with the
Voice, Ji.yx

Jerry Simpson's Bayonet fi.oo, with the
Voice f 1.50.

Notice.

The townshio Dtimaries will le held at
the usual roting place, unle other U

"
designated by the Supervisor.

SPRUAPJCE LEADS-OTH- ERS

THY TO FOLLOW

1 "ou fag tag
of the clothing you buy, its because you don't
buy the right kind. Do not be deceived by
prices: they do not always represent value.
Buy your clothing where you have always re-
ceived satisfaction; where every suit is sold with
a positive guarantee. Buy of the man who sella
goods as he advertises.

We buy the right kind
of clothing: therefore
we sell the right kind:
satisfaction

If you have been our customer you know this.
If you have not others will tell you. We de-

sire to make a midsummer clearing of our
immense stock of goods and are now offering
special inducements.

For thirty days only we offer the following:

$16 suits for $11

15.00 suits for 9.00
12.00 suits for 8.00

10.00 suits for 6.50
and $ and $9 suits for $5. Come and see us. You will ap-
preciate the bargains we offer.

We will sell at public gale at orr residence, 1 mile north
and 21 west of Oxford oo

The Following Personal Property

1 mare 12 years oil
rflare 9 years old

1 mare 6 year9 old; one-hal- f

Hambletomaa
1 etiuine 7 years old
I gelding; 5 years old
1 stud colt, Ocioiier V colt
1 span mules 6 and 7 years old
2 geldings 2 yeais old
1 milch cow 10 years old
1 makh cow 6 ytars old
1 milch cow 2 years old
1 heifer calf

7 head shoats
3 wagons
1 buggy
3 sets work harness
1 set Mngle harness

Terms over
Sums

J. W. Ajiderson, Auctioneer

guaranteed

GLEM SPRUANCE

Public

Mea&ay,

Sale !

July

1 1 2 hoe drill
1 disc wheat drill, new
1 Solid Comfort sulky plow,

good
1 new Casady sulky plow '

1 Rock Island sulky plow

3 cultivators, 1 new cultivator
1 urown corn piamer complete

with check row and wire
2 Deering binders; have cut

less than xoo acres of
jjrain; 6 and 7 fool cuts

2 cooking stoves
1 J. I. K. Lister
1 Kound Oak heating stove
Household goods and Kitchen

furniture, other articles
too numerous to mention

ot $5 and under cash in hand;
a credit of five months will

be given, p. rsori giving approved security before removing
property. If not paid when due, notes to draw 8 per cent
interest from date. A discount of 4 per cent for cash will be
given on all suras over $$. Sale to commence at 10 a.m.

T. S. JACKSON,
S. R. MEREDITH.


